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Adora POS Point of Sale Checklist

This checklist will assist your search for a better POS system for your pizza business. It
begins with a review of your current system. Then you will determine what you need.
Feel free to use this checklist as often as needed.

Let’s begin with your current POS.

Generally speaking, what do you like about your current POS? (Check all that apply.)
It’s fast.
Easy to maintain.
Almost no downtime.
Easy to use hardware for my employees to use.
Easy to change/add menu items.
Excellent kitchen display (KDS)
Usable labor, inventory, sales, and customer reports.
Easy to train new employees.
Easy to manage employees.
Accessible for customers to order online, via QR code, or kiosk.
The support my POS company provides is exceptional.

What are your priorities if you switch POS companies?
(Check all that apply.)

Improving the customer experience.
Tracking the BOH- ticket times, inventory, delivery times, etc.
Managing my employees - productivity, tips, shifts, etc.
Easy to use - by customers, employees, and managers.
Technical support from the POS company.
Lowering technology costs.
Lowering labor costs.
Reduce or eliminate management of physical hardware - servers, touchscreens, etc.
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A few more questions to help you decide what’s best for you?

What type of system accessibility do you need for your employees?
A few touch screens with printers.
A few handheld devices for table-side ordering.
It would be great if they could use any device so they can sell anywhere I put them.

What type of kitchen display system (KDS) do you prefer? (check all that apply)
I want the orders to look the same no matter where they come from - online or in-store.
I need to prioritize orders; therefore, I need a system that will bump orders “on the fly
orders” to the top.
I need to be able to see ticket times in real-time.
The KDS has to be easy to understand, especially when we’re busy.
Doesn’t matter. My people are smart enough to figure it out.

QR Codes are:
Important.
Somewhat important.
What are QR codes?

Google Maps integration for delivery is:
Important
Somewhat important.
My drivers have living maps in their heads and don’t need technology.

When it comes to payments, how often do customers “split the bill?”
Often.
Sometimes.
Never.

Does your current POS allow you to integrate 3rd party apps (e.g., credit card processor of your
choice)?

Yes, and it’s fantastic.
We make it work, although it’s less than ideal.
No. Integration? What’s that? I do and pay what my current POS demands.
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When you schedule employee shifts, you would like to: (check all that apply)
Cross-schedule employees between stores.
Automatically disperse tips every night or week.
Reward great employees with the best shifts.
View labor reports and kitchen reports, so I know who is productive.
My managers worry about that.

When you have in-store promotions or coupons, how easy are they to rollout and track? (One is
terrible. Five is excellent.)

1
2
3
4
5

Do you have or want kiosks for in-store ordering?
Yes. They’re awesome. I reduced labor and order errors.
Yes, soon.
Eventually.
I’d like to learn more.
No. I like forcing customers to wait when they are ready to order.

Do you need detailed customer data? (Individual and aggregate.)
Yes. I like knowing how my customers’ tastes are changing.
Yes. I like to offer targeted coupons.
No. But my managers do.
Does it help to have all that information?

Your customer base primarily speaks:
English
Spanish
A mix of English and Spanish.
Other.
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